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200 WILLS RELATING TO COBHAM HALL. 

W I L L I A M BROOKE, LORD COBHAM. 

This able and accomplished nobleman was eldest of the ten 
sons of George Brooke, Lord Cobham, by his wife Ann, 
daughter of Edmond first Baron Bray and co-heir of John, the 
second Lord Bray. Upon the magnificent tomb which William 
Brooke erected, in Cobham Church, to the memory of his 
parents, he emblazoned nine of the eleven armorial quarterings 
to which his mother was entitled; she died in September, 
1559, and he celebrated her praises in some Latin verses, which 
have been thus happily rendered by Mr. Reginald Cust, the 
husband of Lord Darnley's sister Lady Elizabeth. 

Sprung from the Brays, to Cobham's Lord allied, 
Worthy to bear two names of ancient pride, 
Here Anna lies—a lady chaste and fair, 
Blest with her children's love and husband's care. 
Large her estate, but of her ample store 
Large was the share allotted to the poor. 
'Twas in the last sad year of Mary's reign 
That first the husband, then the wife, was ta'en. 
In life united, each to each did turn, 
In death they share the same sepulchral urn. 

When William Brooke succeeded his father in Sept., 1558, 
he had already been once married; but his wife Dorothy Nevill, 
Lord Abergavenny's daughter, had died young leaving but one 
child, a daughter. When Queen Elizabeth visited him at Cob-
ham Hall on July 18, 1559,* he was a widower, but on Shrove 

* Francis Thynne, a Kentish man who was present at the reception of Queen 
Elizabeth, thus relates the details of the entertainment. (Holinshed's Chroniole, 
iii., 1510.) 

" In which lBl year of her majestys reign, falling in the year 1559, this Ld 

did most honorably entertain the Queen with her train, at his house of Cobham 
Hall, with sumptuous fare & many delights of rare invention. Amongst which 
one coming now to mind, which I then being young beheld, urgeth me forward in 
the setting downe thereof: which was a banquetting house made for her 
Majesty in Cobham Park, with a goodly gallery thereunto, composed all of 
green, with several devices of knotted flowers, supported on each side with a 
fair row of hawthorn trees, which nature seemed to have planted there of pur-
pose in summer time to welcome her Majesty & to honour their Lord & Master. 
But because the beauty & majesty, with the rare device thereof cannot be so 
well conceived by pen, as the same was artificially made, unless the reader 
might at one instant behold also the artificial situation of the place, I think it 
better to pass the rest in silence, than not delivering it in such grace as it 
meriteth Wherefore leaving the manner thereof, I will set down certain 
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Sunday in February, 1560, he married again. His second wife 
was Prances Newton, one of the Queen's Ladies of the Bed-
chamber, a daughter of Sir John Newton. The marriage took 
place at Westminster Palace, in the presence of the Queen, and 
in the following December, Her Majesty acted as godmother to 
the first-born son of Lord and Lady Cobham, whom she named 
Maximilian* The godfathers were William Parr Marquis of 
Northampton, and Henry Earl of Arundel. 

verses made by doctor Haddon & placed in the fore front of the same banquet-
ting house, which do not only shew the joyful welcome of her majesty to this 
honorable Lord, but also to the whole country of Kent, which verses were these 
following— 

Regia progenies, clari stirps inclyta Bruti, 
Grata venis populis Elisabetha tuis: 

Quocunque aspicias plausus et gaudia cernis, 
Lostatur vultu foemina virque tuo: 

Imberbes pueri, cam, tenerasque puellse 
Omnis ad aspectum turba profusa ruunt. 

Nos te Reginam, tu nos agnosce clientes, 
Sic tibi, sic nobis, sic bona cuncta fluent. 

* In the British Museum, Add. MS. 6113, folio (pencil) 200b or (ink) 
ccxxxviijb we find the following record of the two ceremonies :— 

Item Sunday the 25 of February being Shrovesunday 1559 (Anno 2d» 
Elizabethe Regine) the Queen's Majesty lying at her palace of Westminster, 
about x of the clock the young lords knights & gentlemen of the court came to 
the chamber of the said Lord Oobham & conducted him up into the Queen's 
great closet. 

And afterward she was fro her chamber likewise conducted up to the said 
closet between Walter viscount Hereford and John Lord Sheffield bachelors 
(but shortly after & in the same year married) her train borne by a young 
lady. 

And after her followed the " ladye marquys " of Northampton and the lady 
Strange with a great number of other ladies and gentlewomen where they staid 
in the said Great Closet till the choir were come, and then the procession was 
sung, which ended they proceeded to the espousals afore the Queen's Majesty, 
who stood near by them, & the council & other lords, 'fianced by Doctor Barloe, 
bishop of Chichester; And the Lord William Howard, lord Chamberlain, did 
give her in the absence of her father, and so, the 'fiancing fully finished, they 
kneeled down again at a form in the said closet, whereupon were both 
cushions and carpet laid, and the service being ended, she was again conducted 
to her dining chamber (which was the great chamber within the council 
chamber) between James Blunt lord Mountjoy, and Edward Windsor lord 
Windsor, where was great fare and cheer. And after dinner great dancing and 
other pastime, until the Evening Prayer, and then to supper; where supped 
with the bride the Right Honorable high & mighty Prince, John duke of Fin-
land, the son to the King of Sweden, who also had danced, the afternoon, with 
the said bride, for the more honouring of the said marriage. 

(Add. MS. 6113, folio ccxxxix. or 201.)—On Wednesday the 4th of Decr 1560 
(Anno 2d Elizabeth Regine) the said lady lying at her house, within the late 
Black Friars at London, about 10 of the clock in the forenoon, the said Wednes-
day, was delivered of a son. And on Saturday next after, in the afternoon, to-
wards the evening, he was carried and conveyed to the Court (the Queen's 
Majesty lying at her Palace of Westminster) by divers ladies; as the lady 
Dacres of the south, the elder; and the lady Dacres the younger, her daughter 
in law; the lady Hart; the lady Broke; the lady Mason ; and divers others, 
with a great company of gentlemen, of the said lords' servants, and others, 
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The tomb, erected in memory of his parents, was not put up 
until after this second marriage, as it bears upon its western end 
the twelve quarterings of Erances Newton impaled with the. 
arms of William Brooke. 

After her marriage, Lady Cobham seems to have retained 
her situation of honour at Court. In 1562 many of the New 
Year's gifts, to the Queen, were handed over to her custody. 
She herself gave to Her Majesty, on that New Year's Day,* " a 
partelett and a peire of sleeves of sypers wrought with silver 
and black silke," while the Queen gave to her, in return, 
" oone guilt cup with cover " weighing 39J ounces.f On the 
1st of January, 1578, she presented to the Queen " a petticote 
of white satten lined with carnation sarceonet leyed over with a 
silver lace, like waves, and carnation sylke, and fringed with 
silver and carnacion silk";J while on the same day, Lord 
Cobham's offering to Her Majesty was " a petticote of yellow 
satten leyed al over with a pasmane of silver and tawney silk 
fringed with silver and silk and lyned with tawny sarceonet."§ 
The Queen, in return, gave a double bowl of silver gilt, weighing 
50 ounces to Lady Cobham, and other gilt plate weighing 20 
ounces to Lord Cobham. || In January, 1589, Lord Cobham's 
gift to the Queen was £10 in gold; while Lady Cobham offered 
" a petticote of faire cullored taflfa laid with 6 laces of Venis 
silver with plate."^f On the same New Year's day the Queen 
gave fifty-two ounces of gilt plate to Lady Cobham, and 20 | 
ounces to her husband.** 

Frances, Lady Cobham, may perhaps have taken an un-
usual part in assisting her lord, in the discharge of his many 
public duties. The Corporation of Hythe possesses a letter from 
Lord Cobham, dated 1584, bearing his "gartered" seal of 
twelve quarterings, but, says Mr, H. T. Riley, signed P. 
Cobham. The same signature appears, upon a Council letter, 

Where, in the Queen's Great Closet, was prepared the silver font, & all other 
things necessary for the said christening. And there, at the time of Evening 
Prayer, the Queen's Majesty came and christened the same, who was godmother 
thereunto, and named Maximilian. William Parr, " Marquys " of Northampton, 
and Henry Earl of Arundel being the godfathers ; who, after the christening 
ended, there washed and gave presents to the said child as followeth [here the 
account ends abruptly]. 

* Nichols's Progresses of Queen Elizabeth, vol. i., p. 112. 
t Hid., p. 123. t Ioid., ii., 71. § Ibid., ii., 70. 
|| Ibid., ii., 85. «|[ Ibid., iii., 5 and 6. ** Ibid., iii., 17. 
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among the archives of Coventry. Mr. E. C. Brooke, however, 
thinks that the official " e x p e r t s " misread these signatures. 
Her ladyship's initials P . C. appear upon some of the leaden 
water shoots at Cobham Hall, and her arms on a doorway. 

The Queen made Lord Cobham Warden of the Cinque 
Ports, an office which he held longer than any of his pre-
decessors, for a period of thirty-eight years, from 1558 to 1597. 
She likewise conferred upon him the Lord Lieutenancy of the 
County of Kent. 

Holinshed in his Chronicle states that " for the tender love 
he bare to his sister Marchioness of Northampton he went with 
her and Erances his wife into Elanders for the health and cure 
of the Marchioness. After his return he received at Dover, in 
September, 1565, Christopher Margrave of Baden and his wife 
Princess Cecilie of Sweden, and conveyed them to London 
where they Lodged in the Earl of Bedford's house not far from 
Ivy Bridge. When envy attacked him, and he was committed 
to the custody of the Lord Treasurer, he quickly cleared him-
self, as gold is purified in the fire." In 1573 the Queen made 
her celebrated Progress through Kent, and staid at Dover 
Castle from Aug. 25th to 31st. Much of the preliminary 
arrangement, for this Progress, devolved upon Lord Cobham. 
We find him writing thus to the Lord Chamberlain in July 
1573 :— 

Lambeth MS. 1168. No. 10 (on 21st folio from commencement). 
My verey good Lorde accordinge to my bounden dewtey I have 

benne alonge the Coaste specyalley in those porte Townes where itt is 
appointed thatt her Ma*y will come in this her prograsse And have 
taken order thatt the offycers of the sayed Townes shall ffrom tyme to 
tyme advertize yor good Lordeshippe how the same doo stande in 
healthe Hoping eere this tyme thatt yor L have herde ffrom the 
Meyors of Sandewyche of the state of that Towne where I ame 
enfformed that some of Late have dyed & some syckenesse yet re-
meyninge in other bowses there I doe herewythe recommende vnto yor 

good Lordeshipp the state of Dover Castell The Lodginges whereof 
I have seen and do ffynde them (by reason they have nott been of 
Longe tyme Lyen in) to be bothe dampysse [sic) & mustey and there-
fibre verey necessarey that some [be] sent downe to make flyers in the 
sayed Lodginges a good while beffore her ma** came thether & to see 
the same bothe well eyerd & sweted ffor otherwyse they wilbe noysome 
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unto ber highnesse And thus I committ yor good L to the t'nytie of 
Almyghtie God ffrom my howse att Cobham the 13 of Julii 1573 

Yor good Lordeshipp to 
commaunde 

W. COBHAM. 
Endorsed— 
To the right honorable and my verey good Lorde The Earle off 

Sussex Lorde Chamberlayne to her Ma'y and one of her highenesse 
most honorable pryvey counsell. 

Same MS. (No. 11 folio 23.) My verey good Lorde accordinge to 
yor good L letter I have taken order ffor the eyringe & makinge swete 
of he' Ma*ys Lodginges in Dover Castell. I sende yow herein enclosed 
a letter written vnto me ffrom the Meyor of Caunterbury wherein yor 

good L shall perceyve in what state of healthe the said Cytty doth 
stande in. And thus I most humbley committ yor good L to the 
t'nytie of Almyghty God. ffro' my howse att Cobham the 16 of Julii 
1573. 

Yor good Lordeshipp's assuredley to commaund 
W. COBHAM. 

In the following month, as she returned home, the Queen 
honoured Lord Cobham with a second visit, staying at Cobham 
Hall for two days, September 23rd and 24th, 1573. There are 
still in existence among the State Papers, and in private col-
lections, scores of Lord Cobham's letters, which testify to the 
intelligence and activity with which he performed his manifold 
official duties. 

He obtained the Garter by his admirable conduct as ambas-
sador, with Sir Erancis Walsyngham, to Don John of Austria 
in the Low Countries in 1578.* Seven years afterwards, in 
Hilary term 1585 he was admitted to be a member of Her 
Majesty's Privy Council. In 1590 he succeeded Sir Christopher 
Hatton, in the post of Keeper of Eltham Palace, f He became 
Lord Chamberlain { in August 1596, only seven months before 
his death. 

William Lord Cobham was a great builder. He erected or 
greatly repaired his London residence at Blackfriars. Holin-
shed seems to assign this work to the year 1582. He says§— 

* Holinshed's Chronicle, pp. 1511,1512 
t Nichols's Progresses of (hiecn Elizabeth, i., 74 note. 
% Birch's Memoirs of the Reign of EUzabeth, ii,, 102. 
§ Holinshed's Chronicle, p. 1512. 
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" Overpassing his goodlie buildings at the Blacke friers in London 
in the yeare of Christ 1582, and since that the Statelie augmenting of 
his house at Cobham Hall, with the rare garden there, in which no 
varietie of strange flowers and trees do want, which praise or price 
maie obteine from the furthest part of Europe, or from other strange 
countries, wherby it is not inferior to the garden of Semiramis, I 
determine to speak somewhat of such persons as are issued from him." 

There is among Lord Salisbury's archives, at Hatfield, a 
document dated Feb. 23, 1564, called an " Inventory of House-
hold stuff sent from Hackney to Blackfriars," which I believe to 
relate to Lord Cobham's " household stuff." The work done in 
1582 would therefore seem to have been re-erection or repairs. 
When the Lords Cobham first resided at Blackfriars does not 
appear; but the original "Cobhams I n n " was near the Tower, 
within St. Dunstan's in the East, where they resided in the 
fifteenth century. 

William Brooke commenced building at Cobham Hall in 
1584, but he completed the south wing only, and left the north 
wing unfinished when he died, in March, 1597. 

• In July, 1596, Cobham Hall was visited by the young 
Prince of Anhalt, who thus describes, in German poetry, the 
impression made upon him by Lord Cobham's establishment:— 

" Early on the following morning, we walked to Baron 
Combams house [from Rochester]. There was plenty of orna-
ment to be seen in Combams house. And in the stable, which 
was well littered with straw, there were standing many fine 
horses. For with him splendour was customary, and not 
occasional." (Fiirst Ludwigs zu Anhalt-Kohten Reisebeschrei-
bung.) 

Lord Cobham's " splendour " is shewn by the following in-
ventory of plate borrowed by him when he received Sir Walter 
and Lady Raleigh. 

Endorsed—" A note of plate I borrowed of John Harris to 
carrie to Cobham Hale when S1' W. Ralegh and his La. were 
there, for woh I paid 40s for y° Loane." [Additional MS. 5751, 
Mo U-h) 

ij Guyltt bassons and Euers 
ij Lyuerie potts, guylte 
ij Cheynd bottells, guylte 
ij Guylt bouls wUl couers 

Wayinge in all 379°z £ £ 
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" j parcell guylt basson and Ewer Wayinge 720z 

6 Candelstikes 
6 Whyte boales 
ij Lyuerie potts \ Wayinge 647oz 

ij bassons and Ewers 
14 dyshes ) 

j fruyte baskett [erased], 
[Total weight] 1098OZ £. 

His will shews that he had apartments in the Palace at Can-
terbury, where he occasionally resided, and that he had a lease of 
the Park there. He preserved kindly relations with the Corpora-
tion of Rochester to whom, in 1580, he sent half a buck, and from 
whom he then received, as a gift, two salmon.* He selected as 
his Steward, and as one of his Trustees and Executors, William 
Lambarde the first Historian of Kent. Lord Cobham's literary 
tastes are indicated by the dedication to him of Wm. Harrison's 
Description of Britain, Thos. Newton's translation of Lemnius' 
Touchstone of Complexions, and other books; and likewise by the 
special mention, made in his will, of his " bookes writings and 
papers of whatsoever learning written or emprinted in whatso-
ever language" which he bequeathed to his favourite, but un-
fortunate, son George. This George Brooke was beheaded, but 
his son Sir William Brooke, Knight of the Bath, was by Royal 
decree restored in blood, although not in honours. Sir Brooke 
Boothby is descended from one of his daughters. When George 
Brooke's son died, there was no issue-male of William Lord 
Cobham. His nephew Sir John Brooke of Heckington, in 
Lincolnshire, then became the head of the family, and was 
restored in honours as Lord Cobham, January 3, 1645. Upon 
his seal, he used the four quarterings of Brooke, Cobham, 
Braybrook, and Bray modern (three eagles' legs). He seems to 
have been a weak-minded man wedded to a very strong-minded 
wife. On various occasions, but especially during the year 
1648, he left his wife, and dwelt, for several months, with the 
Duke and Duchess of Richmond. Both at Cobham Hall, and 
at Wallingford House, the Duke's two residences, he was a 
welcome guest, and upon the birth of the Duke's heir, Lord 
Cobham became godfather to the infant Esme. Lady Cobham, 

* Aroliceologia Camticm^ ii., 82, 84. 
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however, eventually managed to assert her sway, and kept her 
lord in strict seclusion during the latter years of his life. He 
had, at an early period, mortgaged his Heckington estate to 
Grace Lady Manners for £7000. He sold, to James Duke of 
Richmond and Lenox, the only freeholds which remained to 
him in Kent, being the manors of West Cliffe, East and West 
Chalk, and other lands. Erom suits brought by Lady Cobham, 
after her husband's death, we learn that these manors and 
lands were worth from £1,200 to £1,400 per annum, and 
were purchased by payment Of £17,419 5s. 10d., together with 
an annuity of £425 to Lady Cobham for her life. The manor 
and lands of Cooling, which were charged with an annuity of 
£300, payable to Penelope the widow of Sir William Brooke, 
were said to be worth £600 per annum, and were leased for a 
term to James, Duke of Richmond. They were in 1669 divided 
between Matt. Thomlinson, Sir Wm. Booth by, and Sir Thos. 
Whitmore, who had married three of the daughters of Sir Wm. 
Brooke. These three ladies received a grant of rank and 
precedence, as though they were daughters of a Baron, in 1665, 
after the death of their cousin John, Lord Cobham. He died 
without issue in 1659, and was buried May 20, 1660, at 
Wakerley, where his wife's mother, Dame Anne Lister, had 
been buried in 1657. His wife was buried at Surfleet in 1676. 
Then, for half a century, the title of Cobham disappeared from 
the Peerage, but in 1718 it was restored, to the descendant of 
Margaret, daughter of William Lord Cobham. Sir Richard 
Temple who was fifth in descent from Margaret, and sixth from 
William Lord Cobham, was created Viscount Cobham in 1718, 
and his descendants the Dukes of Buckingham and Chandos 
have borne the title ever since. The Marquis of Salisbury is 
likewise lineally descended from William Lord Cobham, whose 
daughter Elizabeth married Sir Robert Cecil, and was the 
mother of the second Earl of Salisbury. Mr. Hubert de Burgh, 
of West Drayton, is through the Coppingers, a representative 
of William Lord Cobham's first daughter, by his wife Dorothy 
Nevill. 
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George Brooke, LOED COBHAM, ob. Sept., 155S.=pAim, dau. of Edmond, Lord Bray. She died Sept., 1559. 

Dorothy NeviU,^Wiiliain Brooke^Frances 
dau. of George, 
Lord Aber-
gavenny. 

L O B D COBHAM. 
ob. March, 15971 

Thos Copp in -^Frances^Edw 1 

ger of AUhal-
lows, Hoo. 

Brooke. I Becher. 

WmCop- Francis Caro Francis 
pinger. Coppin- Becher. Becher. 

ger. 

Newton, 
dau. of 
Sir John 
Newton, 
married 
25 Feb., 
1560. 
(2nd 
wife.) 

2 | 
George, 
married 
Chris-
tian 
Duke. 

^ 3 | 
Thomas, 
married 
Catherine 
Caven-
dish. I 

John, 
married 
Ann, 
widowof 
Sir John 
Norton. 

Henry .^Ann, dau. 
of Sir Hy 
Sutton, 
widow of 
Dr. W. 
Haddon. 

5. Henry. 
6. Edward. 
8. Thomas. 
9. Edmund. 

10. Edward. 

1. Elizabeth, married 
Wm Parr, Marquis 
of Northampton. 

2. Ann. 
3. Mary. 
4. Catherine, married 

John Jerningham. 

Amie.^Sir Anne .=John Brooke of Heckington, = Frances, dau. of Sir 
Edward created L O R D COBHAM, 20 William Bampfield 
Heron. Car. I., buried at Wakerley, (2nd wife). She died 

\j/ 1660. 1676. 
Philippa. = (1) "Walter Calverley, and (2) Sir Thos. Burton. 

Maximilian, 
born Wed-
nesday, 4th 
D e c , 1560, 
died a t 
Naples, 
1583. 

Henry, L O E D = 
COBHAM,born 

"at Cobham 
Hall, 22 Nov., 
1564, attaint-
ed 1603, died 
1619. 

•• Frances, 
Countess of 
Kildare, dau. of 
Charles Howard, 
1st Barl of Not-
tingham, died 
1628. 

William, 
born 11 
D e c , 
1565. 

George, 
born July 
31, 1569. 
M A . Can-
tab., 1586. 
beheaded 
1603. 

Elizabeth, 
dau. of 
Thomas, 
Lord 
Borough. 

Elizabeth, born 
Jan . 1, 1562; 
married Sir 
Robert Cecil ; 
died 1591. 
Hence the 
Earls of Salis-
bury. 

Frances, born 
Jan. 1, 1562; 
married (1) 
John, 8th 
Lord Stourton, 
who died 1588 
s. p . ; (2) Sir 
Edward Moore. 

Margaret, married 
in 1584, to Sir 
Thomas Sondes. 
Hence the Dulie 
of Buckingham 
and Chandos, mho 
& Yiscomra COB-
HAM. 

Penelope, dau. of Sir Moyses Hill=pSir William Brooke, K.B.; restored in=pPembroke, dau. of Henry 
of HiUsboro Castle (2nd wife). blood 7 Jac . I . ; died 1643. T 12th Lord Dacre. 

3. Frances. = Sir Thos. Whitmore. 2, Margaret .=Sir John Denham. 1. Hill.=pSir Wm Boothby. Pembroke. = M a t t . Thomlinson. 
\ j / (2nd husband). 
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WILL OF WILLIAM BEOOKE, LOED 
OOBHAM. 

(Lansdowne MS. No. 830, fol. 249 et seq.) 

IN the name of God Amen. The fowre and twentieth day of 
Eebruarie in the nyne and thirtieth yeare of the reigne of our 
most gratious sovereign Lady Elizabeth by the grace of God 
Queene of England France & Ireland defender of the faith &c. 
I William Brooke of the most noble order of the Garter Knight, 
Lord Cobham, and by the benignitie of her most excellent 
ma* Lord Wardene of the Five Ports, Lord Chamberlayne of 
her highnesse housholde and one of her Mate most honourable 
Privy Counsell beeinge of perfect mynde & memorie thankes be 
given to Almightie God doe ordeine & declare this my last 
Wille & Testament in manner & forme following First I com-
mend & committ my soule into the handes of the Almightie 
God and (as everie good Christian ought to doe) I trust and 
assuredlie hope (my synnes & offences for Christ his sake beeing 
clearly forgiven) wholie & only by the meritts of his death and 
passion to come unto & have salvacon & ioy everlasting And if 
by the providence of Almightie God it shall happen me (beeing 
wthin the Realme of Englande) to departe out of this mortal life 
I will that by the discretion of myne executors my body be 
buryed after a laudable sorte wthout vayne pompe in the parishe 
churche of Cobham in the countie of Kent wheare myne aunces-
tors are buryed Also I wille that first and principallie all & 
everie the debts w<* I owe shalbe satisfied and payde out of my 
moveable goodes & Cattails other than suche as in this my 
present last wille & testament or in any codicille wch I shall 
make to be added to this my said wille & testament now bee or 
hereafter shalbe other wise devised willed or disposed by me. 
Also I wille that my whole families bothe at Cobham Halle in 
Kent and at the Blackfryers London be continewed & kept 
togeather wUl allowance of meate drinke and lodging untill the 

VOL. XI. P 
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full ende of ten dayes next after the accomplishement of my 
funeral soletnpnitie w^in the wo1' tyme I wille that theare be given 
& payd to everie of my servants then beeing in the Check Rolle 
of my houshoulde, as well the whole of his or her wages of that 
quarter of the yeare in wch it shall happen me to dye as also one 
whole half yeares wages after the rate of his or her covenaunte 
of Service And I wille that imediatelie after the end of the 
said ten dayes my said houses at Cobham and Blackfryers bee 
delyvered into the handes of myne eldest sonne & heire apparant 
Henrie Brooke togeather w"1 all suche implements utensiles of 
houshoulde & other goodes moveable as I doe in this my present 
last wille & testament speciallie appointe to & for him Also I 
wille that for the perfourmance of my said Funeralls & payment 
of my debtes & legacyes & for & towardes the making of moneys 
as well for the continual maynteynance of poore people at 
Cobham as for some other purposes wch I have declared to Sr 

Jhon Leveson Knight and William Lambarde of Hailing in 
Kent gent, (all which I require theim faithfullie to accomplishe 
according to that special and secrete trust wch I have reposed in 
theim) They the said Sr Jhon Leveson & William Lambarde 
or the survivor of theim shall sell all & everie my Jewells orna-
ments plate of gold and silver of what soever sorte (except one 
cup of gold given to me by my late deceased servant Jhon 
Taylor gent to remayne as an heyre loome to suche as shall 
from tyme to tyme be Lord Cobham) The woh alsoe I doe leave 
to my said sonne Henrie And except also all suche my said 
Jewells ornaments & plate as in & by this my last will & testa-
ment shalbe otherwise disposed by me And I give to my said 
sonne Henrie all & singular the implements utensiles of hous-
houlde that shalbe at the tyme of my deathe retnayning in or 
about my said houses at Cobham & Blackfryers or any of theim 
except alwayes Jewells ornaments plate & money & all & singular 
suche trunkes chestes cofers casketts & boxes (togeather with 
all manner of things in everie of theim conteyned) as his good 
mother my late wife usuallie in her life tyme had and kept; 
and except all those few peeces of hangings wch I my self doe 
usuallie occupie at her Mat9 Courte whilest I doe attende theare: 
And except also all suche Damaske lynnen & dyapre lynnen as 
I have in any my said houses, or at the Pallace in Canterburie: 
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Also I give to my said sonne Henrie all myne armours gunnes 
weapons & furnitures for the warre whatsoever togeather wth 

theise my horses & their propre furnitures viz Quasto myne 
eldest horse, my youngest horse also called Gray Canterburie, 
Gray Mott, and Bay Mott. And to my saide sonne Henrie I 
wille and give my Bason and Ewer of silver that is second in 
price or value, togeather with twelve of my best dishes of silver 
vessel! 

Also I give to my seconde sonne Sr William Brooke Knight 
my bason and ewer of silver that is the thirde in price or value 
togeather with twelve of my dishes of silver vessell that shalbe 
next in price or value to the former twelve and togeather with 
all or everie my implements and utensiles of houshoulde woh at 
the tyme of my deathe shalbe at the said Pallace at Canterburie 
togeather wth all the before excepted damaske & diapre lynnen 
& togeather wth theise my horses & their propre furnitures viz.:— 
Bay Gaynsforde, Bay Shepey, and Gray Penbrock. 

Also I give to my youngest sonne George Brooke my bason 
& ewer of silver that is the fourthe in price or value togeather 
with twelve of my dishes of silver vessell next in price and worthe 
to those former fower & twentie that I have before given to his 
brothers. And to him I also give all and singular my bookes 
writings and papers of whatsoever learning written or emprinted 
in whatsoever language, not meaning to include or comprehende 
in this my guifte any Evidences Chartres Muniments bondes 
plotts or draughts concerning any my landes or leases (not 
assured or bequeathed to him) nor any bookes rolles or papers 
concerning any my accompts receipts or rekoninges. And to 
him I also give those peeces of hangings before excepted, w0'11 
doe use at the Courte, And wheras for some portion of lyving 
in landes to be had to my said sonne George I have already by 
acte executed in my life tyme, conveighed to his use in writing 
under my hande & seale all my lands tenements & heredita-
ments whearin I had any estate of Inheritance lying wtum the 
He of Greane in the countie of Kent Yet neverthelesse, for the. 
increase of his said portion I wille & give to bim all those my 
several leases interests and termes for yeares woh I have of or in 
any lands tenements or hereditaments w0lin the said He of 
Greane togeather w*" the severall deedes leases & writinges 

p 2 
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concerning everie of the same. Also I wille & give to the said 
George my sonne & to his assignes one Annuitie or yearlie Rent 
of three score and five pounds thirteene shillings & fower pence 
of lawfull money of Inglande, to be issuing & going out of all & 
singular my manors, landes, tenements & hereditaments what-
soever wth in the Realme of England to have, hold, levy, and 
take, the said annuitie or yearlie rent during the life natural of 
my said sonne George in the feasts of th' Annunciation of the 
Blessed Virgine Marie, the Nativitie of S4 Jhon the Baptist, 
S' Michael the Archangel, & the Nativitie of our Lord God, by 
fower equal portions yearly to be payed, and the first payment 
therof to begynne & to be made at & upon suche one of the 
fower feasts as shall first happen next after my decease. And if 
it shall happen the said annuitie or annual rent of three score & 
five poundes thirteene shillings and fower pence or any parte or 
parcell thearof to be behinde & unpayde at any of the said feasts 
in which it ought to be payed by the space of twentie & eight 
dayes beeing in the meane tyme lawfullie demaunded at my said 
dwelling house called Cobham Halle in the said countie of Kent, 
that then for everie suche default of payment my said heire at 
the Commune lawe & his heires shall forfait unto my said sonne 
George Brooke & his assignes the sume of sixe poundes thirteene 
shillings & fower pence for and in the name of a peine And 
that then also and at all tymes after it shalbe lawfull to & for 
my said sonne George Brooke & his assignes into all & singular 
the said manors landes tenements & hereditaments or into any 
parte or parcell thearof to enter and distreine, and the distresse 
so taken, to leade dryve, carry away, impounde, deteine, or keepe 
untill the said annuitie or annual rent so beeinge behinde or the 
arrearages of the same (if any shall happen to bee) and also the 
said peine or penaltie of sixe poundes thirteene shillings and 
fower pence or everie parte therof be to the said George Brooke 
or his assignes fully satisfied contented and payd. And if it 
shall happen my said sonne Henrie to dy without issue male of 
his bodie lawfullie begotten in the life tyme of my said sonne 
Sr William Brooke I will that then my said sonne George & his 
assignes shall have one other annuitie or yearly rent of three 
score and sixe poundes thirteene shillings and fower pence of 
lawfull money of Englande, to issue out of all & singular my 
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said lands and tenements to be payed at the like quarterly 
dayes, upon the like forfaiture & with like power to distreine, as 
for the said former annuitie is before provided & appointed. 
And the first payment of this latter annuitie to beginne at the 
one of those said feasts that shall first happen after the decease 
of my said sonne Henrie without suche issue male of his body 
in the life tyme of my said sonne Sr William Brooke Never-
thelesse I will and give both the said annuities or yearly rents 
of the several three score & sixe poundes thirteene shillings and 
fower pence & peines & distresses to my said sonne George & 
his assignes upon this condicion following viz : That if the said 
George Brooke or his heires or assignes shall by the custome of 
Gavelkinde demaunde or take any parte of- the manors lands 
tenements & hereditaments whereof I the said William Lord 
Cobham have beene or shalbe seised in possession or reversion 
at any tyme before or at my decease, or if the said George 
Brooke shall not within one yeare next after he shalbe by 
Henrie Brooke myne eldest sonne & heire apparant, or by such 
myne heire male as for that tyme beeing shalbe Lord Cobham 
thearunto reasonably required, make unto the said Henrie & to 
his heires (or to such myne heire male or to his heires as is last 
aforesaid) at his or their propre costs & charges (so requiring the 
same) suche good & sufficient release and assurance with war-
rantee only against him the said George & his heires & assignes 
of all the right title interest & demaunde that he the said 
George Brooke his heires or assignes shall have in or to the said 
manors, lands, tenements & hereditaments of me the said 
William Lord Cobham or in or to any parte or parcell therof by 
vertue or collour of the said custome, except alwayes the said 
several yearly rents of three score and sixe poundes thirteene 
shillings & fower pence devised or given to the said George 
Brooke by this my present wille & testament and the peines for 
non payment & the distresses thearin limited as by the learned 
counsell in the lawe of the said Henrie or of suche heire male 
as is last aforesaid or of his heires shalbe reasonably devised or 
advised, That then the said several annuities or annual rents 
payments & distresses so as is aforesaid devised to the said 
George Brooke my sonne shall from thence forthe cease & be 
utterlie voyde & of none effect 
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Also I wille & give to the said Sr Jhon Leveson knight, 
Thomas Pane esquire my lieutenant of Dover Castle, & the said 
William Lambarde & to their heires for ever all those edifices 
ruines buildings and soile & grounde with thappurtenances 
lying in Cobham aforesaid which sometyme weare the scite of 
the College of Cobham and which doe lye on the southe or 
southe east parte of the parishe churche of Cobham aforesaid 
togeather with all that close of pasture grownde wth thappur-
tenances conteyning by estimation three acres adjoyning on the 
Southe and South East of the said edifices and ruined buildinges 
to thende that they or the survivors or survivor of theim shall 
reedifie & make theare one college for poore people to inhabite 
continew & be releaved & mainteyned theare for ever which I will 
to be called the New College at Cobham. The said poore to be 
in suche numbre, so elected, weekely releived & by suche rules 
or ordinaunces to be governed corrected & expulsed as I intend 
(if God give me life) to prescribe in writing; and in defaulte 
of suche prescripte, then to be in suche numbre so elected 
weekelie releived & by suche rules & ordinaunces, governed, 
corrected and expulsed, from tyme to tyme as by the good 
discretion and good conscience of the said Sr Jhon Leveson, 
Thomas ffane & William Lambarde or the survivour or survivors 
of theim shalbe in writing set downe & appointed So alwayes 
that if I shall soe prescribe in my life then they or some of 
theim shall perfourme & finishe the same within three yeares 
next after my decease And if I shall not so prescribe, that 
then they or some of theim perfourme & finishe the same within 
fowre yeares next after my decease, as my special desyre & 
trust is that they will doe And to that end I give unto theim 
one hundred thousand of suche burned brickes as shalbe within 
my parke, or about my house at Cobham Halle aforesaide & 
ffortie Tunnes of Tymbre to be taken in any my landes within 
the countie of Kent, the Parkes at Cobham & Cooling only 
excepted Also I will & give to the said Sr Jhon Leveson, 
Thomas ffane, & William Lambarde & to theire assignes for 
ever all & singular my leases interests, & termes of or ffor any 
yeares whatsoever which I have of or in the Pallace Parke & 
landes at Canterburie, of or in any the manors or tenements or 
landes of or at Denton, Chalk, Ickham, Islinghstm & Stonclarke 
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or any of theim, of or in the personage of Cobham, the Prebend 
of Cobham Berrie in the said countie of Kent or of or in the 
fferme called Brookes ferme within the countie of Sussex upon 
this trust & confidence foiling viz.:—That if my said sonne 
Henrie shall quietlie & without disturbance, let, molestation, 
contradiction or empeachement permitte & suffer thexecutors 
of this my last wille & testament to execute the same my wille 
& meaning in all pointes aswel according to the expresse 
meaning therof as according to such secrete & special trust & 
confidence as I have reposed in the said Sr Jhon Leveson, 
Thomas ffane & William Lambarde, and shall & will also within 
one yeare next after my decease, upon reasonable request therof 
ratifie or assure by suche good conveighance in lawe as shalbe 
advised & required to his said brothers Sr William Brooke & 
George and to the said Sr Jhon Leveson, Thomas ffane & 
William Lambarde, all & everie the edifices, buildings, landes, 
leases, & yearly rents which I have either hearetofore by any 
writing or in & by this my last wille & testament given and 
appointed severally unto theim, or any of theim, according to 
suche several estates & interests & suche several condie'ons & 
limitac'ons as I have annexed to every of theim, then they the 
said Sr Jhon Leveson, Thomas ffane, and William Lambarde or 
the survivors, or survivor of theim shall within one moneth next 
after suche ratification & assureances (so by him my said sonne 
Henrie) to be made assigne & set over to him & his assignes all 
& singular my said interests termes & leases for yeares, so to 
theim given (as is aforesaid) upon goode securitie & bonde to be 
made or given by him unto theim that imediately after his 
decease the said interests and termes for yeares & everie of theim 
shall come & be to suche as shalbe from tyme to tyme Lord 
Cobham & to none other 

And of this my last wille and testament I ordeine my Cosine 
Sr Edward Wotton knight, the said S1 Jhon Leveson, Thomas 
ffane, & William Lambarde to be thexecutors giving to everie of 
theim that shall take peines either in thexecution of this my 
wille or in or about the College aforesaid the sume of ffortie 
poundes in money togeather with allowance of all their reason-
able charges & expences in that behalf And I desyre my most 
honorable freinde the Baron of Burghley, Lord High Treasurer 
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of England and myne honourable sonne in Law Sir Robert 
Cecille knight to be overseers of the same my wille & to assist 
& countenaunce thexecution of the same & of all my said 
confidences with their honourable counsell or auctoritie To 
which my said good Lord I give ffyfty poundes of money in 
golde to make him a cup of golde & to the said Sr Robert I 
give the best one of all my silver basons & ewers 

In witnesse whereof I the said Lord Cobham to this my 
present last wille have put my hande & seale the day & yeare 
first above written. 

W. COBHAM. 

Note.—Mr. F. C. Brooke, of Ufford, informs me that when 
Cobham Hall was seized by the King, in 1603, the horse " Gray 
Penbrock" (mentioned in this will) was still in the stables. 
Two suits of armour, which had belonged to William Lord 
Cobham, remained still in the armoury; one a white suit, the 
other black, for horse service (vide Lansdowne MS. 168, fol. 
172 et seq.) 

In the tenth volume of Domestic State Papers, James I, 
No. 85, it is recorded that when young Lord Cobham's lands 
were seized in 1603, those in Kent produced a rental of £1800 
per annum ; and that the provisions reserved yearly upon them 
were worth £230 more, making a total value of £2030 per 
annum. The tapestry hangings in Cobham Hall were worth 
£633 4s. 8d., and the other goods in that house were valued at 
£492 16s. George Brooke's lands were worth £284 12s. per 
annum. A certain Serjeant Hele, had returned the total value 
of all these at £3136 less than their true worth, thereby 
defrauding the King. 
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